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trapped with black down to the ground. Behind everie horse went a Gentleman
bearing a banner representing the Armes of the sayd Lord Princes Signiories,
with Scutcheons on every horse." The banners were carried by noblemen " clad
in black with long Clokes down to the foot."1
The Prince's helmet, sword, and coat armour were borne by noblemen; next
came a led horse " trapped with black velvet": and yet more nobles, carrying
respectively the Sword of State and the " Coronet of Gold " of the House of
Orange.
Twelve mourners of lesser rank carried the bier; the Heralds coming next.
Young Maurice of Nassau walked as chief mourner, with the dispossessed Elector
of Cologne on his right, and on his left, Count Philip Hohenlohe (who married
Maurice's half-sister.) The Counsellors, Magistrates, Burgomasters, and other
officials followed; with "multitudes of people."
" These funerals were solemnised with incredible sorrow .... There was
nothing seen and heard that day over the whole citie but sighs, teares, and
lamentations for the death of this good and vertuous Prince, the people beseeching
God to preserve and defend these countries from the greater dangers and
difficulties which by this Prince's death seemed to threaten them."2
The Middleburgh Report, relating details of the murder, adds that already
since the funeral " the enemy hath built a fort upon the bank between Antwerp
and Lullo .... There is not as yet any Governor chosen .... "3 The closing words
are a prayer for Heaven's mercy upon a country so sorely distressed.
On the other side the official euphemism was that it had " pleased God " to
end the days of the Prince of Orange who had been the main disturber of the peace
of the Netherlands.*
The people bereaved of their " good Prince " were bewildered for lack of the
" wisdom, force and great care " with which he had spent himself to defend their
rights, restore their liberties, and deliver them from subjection" after they had
been " many years yoked in by their enemies." " Now having lost him who was
the principal prop of the Low Countries" they dreaded "utter overthrowe, ruin
and destruction " of their cause; for the Prince's eldest son was still a prisoner in
Spain, and his second son Count Maurice was so young that many doubted if he
would be strong enough to carry his father's burden.
These were the circumstances which prompted the renewed offer of
Sovereignty of the Netherlands by the Northern Provinces to Queen Elizabeth. It
seemed a great opportunity for her to expand her power and influence. But there
A"'Triumphs of Nassau/' p. 23, list given o£ the Lords: Egmont, Luden, Bacx, and many others.'
2Op: cit: pp. 23-24.   *"True Report" ....
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